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Greetings!
A large contingent from the Hephaestus went to

the Region 2 Summit in Gulfport on March 12-
14, and we had a great time.  Danny did all of
his duties as Regional Coordinator, speaking at
numerous panels and events; Denby worked
hard at registration all weekend; Roy did quite a
few hours at security, and Sue Ellen and I
worked the Quartermaster/Store all weekend.  I
managed to slip out for a few panels, but mostly
I just lived in the store and took it easy.  As a
chapter, we did quite well in the awards, winning
the following: the Brenda Bullock Mothership
Award, for most shuttles launched in a year; the
Outstanding Graphics in a Print Newsletter
award; Interactive Achievement (Chapter)
award; Best Personal Website award to Sue
Ellen; and Commanding Officer of the Year to
me.  Sue Ellen had a blast playing Lord of the
Rings Trivial Pursuit (and she is NOT competi-
tive, just ask Dennis); Katrina had a blast danc-
ing; Nick had fun chasing cheerleaders (the
other group at our hotel was a high school
cheerleading crowd), everybody but me who
played Dalmuti had a good time (I was smeared
in the first round, most humiliating!).
Definitely a great year for our crew!

This is a big year for the Hephaestus – not only
are we the host chapter for the Starfleet
International Conference, it’s also our 15th
anniversary.  We’ll be celebrating this event at

our Halloween party, and I’d like to do something
special this year.  Please send me or tell me
your ideas, and we’ll make this a party that won’t
soon be forgotten!

In the last issue of the Anvil, I provided a list of
‘recruiting activities’ for the chapter for the whole
year.  I think that if we have a structure of events
to look forward to, we’ll have a better end result
– some new members.  Whoever recruits the
most new members this year will receive a
Starfleet membership.  Second and third place
recruiters may receive prizes also, of lesser
value, if they recruit enough people.  I’ll have
Hephaestus flyers at every meeting, and other
flyers, for people to put at places to recruit with.

The social event ‘schedule’ through at least
June will be to discuss at the business meeting
what we want to do, where and when we’re
going to do it, and follow through.  This may be
meeting at my house for games on the third
Friday, or it may mean something totally different
– date, time and place all different.  If you don’t
make it to the business meeting, please contact
me to find out what the social event is each
month.

As you probably all know by now, in addition to
my duties as your chapter commanding officer,
I’m the chairman of the Starfleet International
Conference 2004, which will be held at the
Birmingham Marriott on July 29 through August
1, next year.  We’ve planned a full weekend of
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activities for all ages, including a trip to Vulcan
and the McWane center, two Star Trek guests,
and fun and educational events all weekend.
We’re also looking for a person to be a staff
head, of our Transportation department.  This
person would be responsible for organizing
transportation of our guests who will be flying in
or driving in on bus lines, getting them to the
hotel and back to their terminal.  If you’re inter-
ested, please contact me.

You’ve no doubt noticed that the club treasury
is very healthy, due to a bunch of renewals and

a very successful garage sale.  Because of this,
I’m going to waive the ‘donation jar’ at our social
meetings for the near future – so no need to
worry about chipping in for the food or drinks, as
long as the treasury is looking anywhere near
this good.  We’ll also continue to have small
prizes for our games, at either the business or
social meeting each month.

See you soon!

Pete

Greetings all…

I’d like to start this month by letting all of you
know how much your calls, cards, e-mails and
letters meant to me over the last month. The
passing of my mother wasn’t entirely unexpect-
ed, but that didn’t make it any easier when the
time came. 

It’s times like this that I’m reminded that this is
not ‘just a fan club’, but rather it’s a real collec-
tion of friends. It’s a group of people that truly
care about each other, and I felt that last month.

So, after being completely out-of-the-game for
a month or so, it’s time to get back to work! I’ve
talked with a few of you regarding promotions,
and I’ve got at least one Commander’s project
out there. If you want to talk with me regarding a
promotion, even if it’s above the rank of
Commander, feel free to call. We can talk about
what it takes to move forward, and if I’m the
problem, we can get me out of the way.

Mark your calenders, folks. The Starfleet 2004
International Conference is going to be held right
here in Birmingham, July 29 through August 1!
You will never get a better opportunity to meet
the people that make this great organization
work, and this really counts as the biggest Trek
gathering in Birmingham in a long time. You can
find all sorts of details at http://www.ic2004.org.

If you haven’t been to a business meeting
recently, you may not be aware that Barnes and
Noble is closing it’s doors at the current location,
and moving to the new store opening behind the
Galleria. We’ll get out more information regard-
ing this move as we get it.

Again, thanks for the thoughts and prayers.
They were appreciated.

Danny
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Greetings,

I would like to take a moment to thank every-
one for there calls and visits during my brief stay
in the Hospital last month. They made those
days more bearable.  

I also want to mention an upcoming event for
this month.  On May 22nd we will be hosting a
spring cookout at the home of Pat Simmons.
She promises a great time and our cookouts
usually are.  If you need directions you can con-
tact Pat via E-mail at

keeponbeliving@yahoo.com or you can
Contact Pete for directions if you don’t have
access to the web.

The deadline for the June issue of the
Anvil will be Tuesday, May 25th.  Please get
your articles and other submission to me by
that date.  As always send them to me at
TheAnvil@charter.net.

Please take a moment to review the info on the
Command Structure and the Crew Listing pages
of This Issue.  If you spot any information that
needs changing please let me know at
TheAnvil@charter.net or you can contact
myself or Pete via phone and let us know.  

That about wraps it up for this month.
Hopefully I will see you all at the next meeting of
the Hephaestus.

Dennis
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The 654th MSG attended the Region 2 Summit
in Gulf Port, Mississippi. Roy Green was pro-
moted to Colonel. Roy provided security most
of the Summit. Neil Yawn provided First Aid for
the Summit even though none was needed.
Both Neil & Roy received the new 20th
Anniversary Ribbon for having been in the
SFMC during the time period of 1 Aug. 2002 to 3
Aug 2003. Any SFMC member during this time
will recieve the ribbon. Neil & Roy attended the
2BDE Muster. Several forms were given out for
members to fill out and update their personnel
data with SFMC. The 654th MSG will Host a
first aid course on the following dates: 24 April &
8 May 2004. Lynnette Yawn has agreed to
cater the events. This was part of a fleet wide
challange to try to have most of the SFMC first
aid or CPR trained as soon as possible.

Neil was able to aquire shirts for the 654th
MSG with the logo on the back. They are
black with a red strip around the collar and
sleves, the 654th MSG embroaded on the front
and the logo printed on the back. This was
done by a local buisness called Grafix South.

Neil has started putting together a file of all the
654th MSG reports. thanks to Roy, Pete, &
Danny for their input and files. Some files are
missing and there is hope that Force com will be

able to help get those.

Neil & Roy both completed the Medical
Proficiency Ribbon criteria and recieved the
award. The 654th MSG will host a first aid
course on either the 24th 

April or 8th May 2004 open to any who would
like to take it.  Also the 654th MSG is up and
running in the Starfleet Baseball. As of 10th of
April we were in 4th place having pulled from 8th
to 4th in three days. There are eight teems in the
legue.

Neil
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Command  Staff

Pete  Mohney,  Rear Admiral, Commanding Officer

Danny  Potts,  Commodore – First Officer

Neil  Yawn,Colonel - Second Officer

Executive  Committee

Sue  Ellen  Mohney, Captain

Denby  Potts, Commodore

Dennis  Evans, Captain

Sciences

Roy  Green, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

Neil  Yawn, Col - Meteorology Specialist, SFMD

Computer  Sciences

Mark  Lindsay, Capt, Chief

Navigation

Vacant

Engineering

Vacant

Cadet  Training

Nicholas  Mohney, Petty Officer Third Class

Michelle  Lindsay, Junior Cadet Specialist

Matthew  Potts

Katrina  Mohney

Haley  Youngblood

Unassigned  Crew  and  Civilians

Dean  Meadows

Loma  Brown

Wayne  Crowe

Operations

Sue  Ellen  Mohney, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

Denby  Potts,Commodore, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

Pete  Mohney, Rear Admiral, Technical Information Officer

Sheila  Benton, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

Sue  Ellen  Mohney, Captain, Overseas Coupon Coordinator

Lynnette  Yawn, Ens, Ship's Galley Officer

Marines

Neil  Yawn, Col, SFMD

Roy  Green, Col

Communications

Dennis  Evans, Captain, Chief

Mark  Lindsay, Capt

Pat  Simmons, Lt Cmdr

Security

Roy  Green, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

Medical

Sheila  Benton, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD

Pamela  Lindsay, Lt Cmdr, Acting Chief Medical Officer, Detatched

Neil  Yawn, Col,  SFMD
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The March Social Meeting was held at the
Mohney home on March 19th.  There was some
discussion of the recent R2 Summit, Pizza was
ordered and quickly consumed.  The rest of the
evening was spent chatting and playing games.

The April Business meeting was held on May
5th at the Barns and Noble in Riverchase.  The

group discusses the recent R2 Summit
and then enjoyed a game of Munchkin,
a new game introduced by Danny Potts.  

The April Social Meeting was held at
the Mohney home on April 16th.   We

had two new guests show up, Charles and
Melissa Boartfield.  The group watched an
episode of New Voyages, a fan produced Trek
show visit www.5yearmission.com for more
info, which Dennis brought to the meeting and
then got involved in a game of Munchkin.  The
game was won by Dennis, much to the other
players annoyance.  

The Region 2 Science Department has aquired
Department shirts. The shirts have the R2
Science logo on the front. these were done by

Grafix South, a buisness in the metro
Birmingham area. Attached is the logo:

This was the winning design from the Science
Logo contest in 2002. I am trying to get a better
copy of the logo from Grafix South. The logo
contains DNA, A Space Shuttle, An Atom, and
Beakers. Each item in the logo repersents  sci-
ence from atomic to biological to space travel
and expermentation.

At this time the R2 Science News letter
Exploration has been suppended until futher
notice. This was discussed with the VRDC
Science Rebecca Self at the R2 Summit and due
to lack of interest from the Region Science
Officer. I would like to think all who did support
the newsletter with articles and reports. If there
is any science officer in the region who would
like to submitt articles, I may restart the newslet-
ter at a later date.

Col. Neil Yawn 
RDC Science Region 2
CMOSNUFFY@aol.com
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Picture Page
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All times, dates and locations are subject to
change. Please contact Pete Mohney or any
other command officer before attending meet-
ings if you haven’t been in touch recently.

Date Event Location

May 1 business meeting, Barnes and Noble, Riverchase
May 22 Spring Cookout Pat Simmons Home

June 7 business meeting Kingdom Comics, 1425 MONTGOMERY HWY
June 18 (approx) social gathering

July 5 business meeting TBA
July 16 (approx) social event

October 30 Halloween party and Hephaestus 15th Anniversary party

May 11 Roy Green
May 06 Mark Lindsay
May 24 Michelle Lindsay
May 02 Edward deGruy

May 22 Becky Rivers
June 01 Sheila Benton
June 16 Mert Ertunga
June 28 Sue Ellen Mohney

Previous Balance: 231.43

Income: 
Recycling +25.00

Expenses:
postage: -15.60
Social meeting: -150.00

New Balance: 215.83
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I have been working on a plan for recruiting for the
chapter for 2004. As has been done in the past, the
people who recruit new members this year will receive
a prize or membership time, with the person who
recruits the most new members getting their Starfleet
membership paid for the next time they need to renew.
Everyone who recruits a new member will get two
months of Hephaestus membership time per new
member. I’ll be bringing Hephaestus flyers to every
business meeting for the rest of the year, for crew to
drop off around town at likely places for people to find
who might be interested in Starfleet.

The following is a month by month plan for recruiting
for this year.

Please let me know if you have any suggestions -
and let’s get recruiting!

a. January - explain the terms of the competition to
the crew.

b. February - Publicize the Region Two summit in
local newspapers and radio. Offer to write an article
and provide photos to the newspapers. Bring flyers to
chapter meeting for everyone to distribute at their
favorite hobby shops, book stores, and so on.

c. March - Attend the summit. Take careful notes
and lots of pictures. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops,
book stores, and so on.

d. April - Make a donation to the Birmingham Zoo, to sponsor an animal. This will get us some PR and
good relations with the zoo, which sets us up for May. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for everyone to distrib-
ute at their favorite hobby shops, book stores, and so on. 

e. May - Have a recruiting event at the zoo, in one of the large, popular animal exhibits. Put emphasis on
civic and social events. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby
shops, book stores, and so on.

f. June - Have summer cookout at Commanding Officer’s house. Invite friends, unassigned R2 members,
members of other chapters, and members of other area Sci Fi clubs. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for
everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, bookstores, and so on.

g. July - Gather a list of Star Trek related web pages that are willing to trade links. Send them a link to our
chapter page.  Search the AOL member database for people in Alabama with an interest in Star Trek. Send
a mass mailing to them with information on the club, and follow up any responses. Bring flyers to chapter
meeting for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, book stores, and so on. Send press releas-
es to local newspaper, television and radio stations early in the month, to inform them of the Starfleet IC on
July 30 to August 1.

h. August - Host Starfleet International Conference. Advertising and press releases should get lots of atten-
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tion. Late in the month, go to Children’s Hospital; take toys and comfort items to the kids, dress in uniforms.
Send a press release to the newspaper. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for everyone to distribute at their
favorite hobby shops, book stores, and so on

i. September - Attend Dragon Con in Atlanta, with as many crewmembers as can go. Distribute flyers liber-
ally. Pay to have an ad in the Trek Track booklet. Carry business cards and flyers to hand out to anyone at
Trek events, or wearing Trek costumes. Co-host the Ten Forward party. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for
everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, bookstores, and so on.

j. October - Have Halloween party at Commanding Officer’s house. Invite friends, unassigned R2 mem-
bers, members of other chapters, and members of other area Sci Fi clubs. Bring flyers to chapter meeting
for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, bookstores, and so on.

k. November - Do a toy collection event for disadvantaged children. Give out flyers in front of a store to
everyone who enters, with information about the event and the club. Any new members recruited are credit-
ed to whomever they say most contributed to bringing them into the club. Issue a press release about the
event two weeks prior.

Bring flyers to chapter meeting for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, book stores, and so
on

l. December - Pick a movie (preferably science fiction) premiere evening, get with a movie theater about
having a recruiting table in their lobby. Hand out flyers to all who show interest. Have people fill out draw-
ing slips with address and email for a prize; use this data to contact recruits once or twice to try to get them to
a meeting. Bring flyers to chapter meeting for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, book
stores, and so on. Have Christmas party at Commanding Officer’s house. Invite friends, unassigned R2
members, members of other chapters, and members of other area Sci Fi clubs. Bring flyers to chapter
meeting for everyone to distribute at their favorite hobby shops, book stores, and so on. At the end of the
month, tally the results and present the awards.

Congratulations to Danny Potts, who passed his Starfleet Academy School of Cryptography Course
with Distinction, earning a better than perfect score by finding an encoding error in one of the test
questions!  Great work, Danny.

Also, please welcome back to the ranks of Starfleet Officers longtime member Ed deGruy, who
rejoined Starfleet this February.

Congratulations to Roy Green, who received his promotion to Captain at the Region 2 Summit, and
to Mark Lindsay, who also received his promotion to Captain at the Region 2 Summit.

Finally, please welcome new member Athena Youngblood, who has joined the family membership
of Neil and Lynnette Yawn!



There is a date on the mailing label on your Anvil, which
shows your Hephaestus expiration date, when you will
cease receiving your newsletter. I will include a renewal
reminder note in your last Anvil, encouraging you to renew.
You can, of course, renew whenever you like! It will always
extend your membership by a year.

The following is a list of those whose Starfleet International
membership expiration dates are known (I have your Starfleet card with your expiration date on it). 
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Members who have, or are about to, expire:

Member SCC # 1st Joined Expires
LT CMDR Benton, Sheila Marie 45356 06/13/95 02/21/04

The rest of the crew:

CO  RADM Mohney, Pete 13766 04/10/91 10/12/04   
XO  COMM Potts, Danny 30776 02/12/94 02/20/05
ENS Crowe, Wayne G. 56707 09/09/02 09/08/04   
deGruy, Edward 61354 02/22/04 02/21/05 
CAPT Evans, Dennis 22778 03/12/92 09/25/04   
CAPT Green Jr, Roy Curtis 19940 03/21/91 10/28/04 
Kelly, Timothy L. 60663 05/21/03 05/20/04   
CAPT Lindsay, Mark 25760 11/03/92 07/24/04
CDT Lindsay, Michelle L 31843 05/31/94 07/24/04   
LT CMDR Lindsay, Pamela 16555 12/28/90 07/24/04
CDT Mohney, Katrina Leigh 54772 12/31/00 10/12/04   
PO2 Mohney, Nicholas 28322 07/18/93 10/12/04
CAPT Mohney, Sue Ellen 13218 04/10/91 10/12/04   
COMM Potts, Denby 50136 02/25/97 02/20/05
CDT Potts, Matthew 51599 01/16/98 02/20/05   
LT CMDR Simmons, Patricia 47194 03/08/96 07/28/04
CMDR Wallace, Penny 50414 05/21/97 08/10/04   
CAPT Yawn, Rodney Neil 31135 03/14/94 11/27/04
Youngblood, Athena 61409 03/13/04 11/27/04   
CDT Youngblood, Haley 60473 03/09/03 11/27/05
ENS Youngblood-Yawn, Lynette 55540 09/17/01 11/27/04



BBEERRMMAANN::  TTRREEKK  XXII  TTOO  BBEE  PPRREEQQUUEELL  FFIILLMM

Star Trek producer Rick Berman today revealed he has start-
ed work on what could eventually become Star Trek XI. 

“I am involved in the very early stages of what could be the
next Star Trek movie,” Berman told the British Dreamwatch
Magazine (via TrekWeb). “It’s something I will be producing
with two other producers.” 

Berman was unwilling to reveal anything about the film’s plot
beyond saying the film would be “a prequel.” This fits in with
comments over the past few months from several Next

Generation actors, who felt that the disappointing box office results of Star Trek: Nemesis spelled the end of
TNG as a film franchise. Of course, discussions fo the next Trek movie project are still in the very early
stages, and the concept may yet change entirely. 

In addition to the next Trek film, Berman revealed to Dreamwatch magazine that he is currently working with
fellow Star Trek: Enterprise creator Brannon Braga on a science fiction series set outside the Trek universe.
Trekweb speculated that if project would indeed be picked up by studio Paramount for development as a full-
fledged series, Berman and/or Braga might play a reduced role in Enterprise’s fourth season. 

The full comments from Berman can be found in issue #117 of Dreamwatch magazine, on sale now in the
UK. 
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‘‘TTrreekkkkiieess  22’’  DDiirreeccttoorr  FFiinnddss  FFaannss  PPoossiittiivvee

Roger Nygard was overwhelmed by the positivity
and enthusiasm of the Trek fans he met while making
his second documentary about the fandom, Trekkies
2. 

In a chat at Startrekfans.net, Nygard said he found
Trek fans to be exceptionally positive and upbeat.
“They are a group of very positive people,” he com-
mented. “I find that much more interesting than the
negativity that pervades some other groups of peo-
ple.” 

Nygard was especially moved by his trip to Serbia,
a country that has experienced much hardship in
recent years. “Serbia was a great example,” he point-
ed out. “There is a country that the U.S. bombed 4 or
5 years ago. So we were a little nervous about going
there, hoping they wouldn’t have an risidual animosi-
ty against Americans and take it out on us.” Instead,
Nygard and his crew were treated to a warm recep-
tion. “And they didn’t [take it out on us;] they were the

sweetest people, simply ecstatic that we were there
to document their first ever ST convention in the
Balkans.” 

Nygard visited countries such as Germany,
Australia and Serbia for his documentary, and found
that Trek fans across the different countries did have
at least one thing in common. “Each country had its
differences and I could tell you about some of those.
But they all had one thing in common,” he said. “No
matter where we went, you could take ST fans from
any country and put them all in a room and they
would all belong.” 

Nygard was impressed by the reach of the show.
“We learned a lot about how pervasive the message
of a TV show can be,” he said. “Everywhere there is
television, there are ST fans. A good idea takes root,
no matter where you plant it. This show is just one of
those special ideas that people respond to every-
where.” 

Nygard saw the fans united not just by love of the
show, but an appreciation for the principles for which
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it stood. “Despite any difference, they all share a sim-
ilar philosophy, as a group of people, and it’s the
same as Gene Roddenberry’s philosophies behind
the show,” he noted. 

Nygard defends his choice to focus on the more
unique Trek fans, rather than the average fans. “If
you made a doc[umentary] about sports fans, you
wouldn’t focus on the average players, you would
focus on the exceptional players,” he said. “So I think
Exceptional is a better word than Extreme to describe
the fans we profiled this time.” 

Nygard cites the generosity of the fans as some-
thing he found extraordinary. “I think it’s exceptional
the fact that the fans do charity work as a part of their
fandom,” Nygard commented. He went on to
describe the efforts of one fan: “Willi told us about
how he works to raise money for AIDS children, and
that’s in the film.” 

The future of the Star Trek franchise is on the minds
of many fans, and Nygard fielded opinions from fans
about where they see Trek headed. “We asked peo-
ple to make predictions for the show, and not every-
body was positive in its future,” he commented.
“Although, even so, they were usually still hopeful.” 

According to Nygard, many Trek fans think its time
for a break. “The overiding consensus around the
world was to give the show a rest for a few years, so
they can come back to it with some fresh ideas,” he
said. 

Nygard noted that Trekkies 2 would most likely be
released in the U.S. at the end of the summer on
DVD, with a foriegn release to follow two to three
months later. Trekkies 3 might be a possibility as
well, as Nygard has talked to Paramount about it and
also notes they still have a few more places to visit.
“We still have Asia, Africa, and the Middle East yet to
visit. Oh, and Antarctica,” he noted.

Title: E²
Synopsis: While investigating a spatial anomaly to
try and find a shortcut across the Expanse, the
Enterprise encounters another Starfleet vessel. 
Airdate: May 05, 2004 
Personnel 
Writer(s):
Mike Sussman
Director: 
Roxann Dawson

Guest Actors:
David Andrews as Lorian
Tess Lina as Karyn Archer
Randy Oglesby as Degra
Tom Schanley as Greer
Tucker Smallwood as Xindi-Primate
Steve Truitt as Crewman #1
Rick Worthy as Xindi-Arboreal

STAR TREK ENTERPRISE
Ep # Title Airdate
73 E2 May 05, 2004
74 The Council May 12, 2004 
75 Countdown May 19, 2004
76 Zero Hour May 26, 2004
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Title: The Council 
Synopsis: Archer pleas with the Council to make
peace while the MACOs join and Enterprise team
exploring the inside of a sphere.
Airdate: May 12, 2004
Personnel 
Writer(s):
Manny Coto
Director:
David Livingston
Guest Actors:
Andrew Borba as Reptilian Lieutenant
Josette DiCarlo as Sphere Builder Woman
Scott MacDonald as Reptilian Commander
Mary Mara as Sphere Builder Presage
Sean McGowan as Corporal Hawkins
Randy Oglesby as Degra
Tucker Smallwood as Xindi-Humanoid
Bruce Thomas as Reptilian Soldier
Ruth Williamson as Sphere Builder Primary
Rick Worthy as Xindi-Arboreal

Title: Countdown
Synopsis: The action intensifies as certain Xindi fac-
tions agree to help Archer defuse the superweapon.
Airdate: May 19, 2004
Personnel
Writer(s):
Chris Black
Andre Bormanis
Director: 
Robert Duncan McNeill 
Guest Actors: 
Andrew Borba as Reptilian Lietenant
Steven Culp as Major Hayes
Paul Dean as Reptilian Technician
Josette DiCarlo as Sphere Builder Woman
Scott MacDonald as Reptilian Commander
Mary Mara as Sphere Builder Presage

Randy Oglesby as Degra
Tucker Smallwood as Xindi-Humanoid
Bruce Thomas as Reptilian Soldier
Ruth Williamson as Sphere-Builder Primary
Rick Worthy as Xindi-Arboreal

Title: Zero Hour 
Synopsis: Season Finale
Airdate: May 26, 2004
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BBaakkuullaa::  CCaanncceellllaattiioonn  ooff  ‘‘AAnnggeell’’  UUnnnneerrvviinngg

When the WB cancelled Angel, said Scott Bakula
(Captain Archer) in a new interview, word spread
across the Paramount lot from the Angel stages to
those for Star Trek: Enterprise and caused some
nervousness. 

“They were our neighbors,” Bakula told Zap2It. “The
crew guys are all looking around and all of a sudden,
everybody has that extra few days of being extra
grateful that they’ve got a job and they’re on a show
that’s still going.” 

“You get that ripple effect when a show goes down
on the lot,” he recalled. “Everybody gets even more
nervous about what’s going to happen.” 

Zap2It predicted that a final decision about whether
Enterprise will have a fourth season likely won’t be
announced until the upfront presentation to advertis-

ers on May 20th in New York, when UPN reveals its
fall schedule. 

“Not much I can do about it, so I don’t think much
about it,” said Bakula, who admitted that he has got-
ten no hint from network executives about the fate of
the series. 

Even if UPN cancelled the series, however, Bakula
noted that there were other network options to be
explored. He added that he encouraged his cast-
mates “to focus on the task at hand” and ignore the
stress of uncertainty. 

“It’s been fun,” he said of the changes to Archer this
season. “I’ve maintained from day one that I was
looking for a character that would be interesting to
play in season three and four, not just fabulous out of
the gate.”

‘‘UUSSAA  TTooddaayy’’  RReeaaddeerrss  RRaallllyy  TToo  SSaavvee
‘‘EEnntteerrpprriissee’’

Never underestimate the passion of a Trekkie.

Star Trek: Enterprise won enormous support in USA
TODAY’s seventh annual Save Our Shows survey, as a
record 70% of respondents (in part reflecting a coordinated
effort) urged UPN to keep the latest edition of the long-run-
ning franchise, which next month completes its third sea-
son.

Fox’s Arrested Development— a critics’ favorite but a rat-
ings laggard — also won solid backing: 36.5% of voters
wanted to save it. It was followed by Fox’s Tru Calling with
28%.

More than 43,200 ballots were cast in the survey, most of
them online. This year’s total is down from last year’s
record 57,000. 

The lower turnout might reflect the fact that of 12 shows
hovering “on the bubble” between renewal and cancella-
tion — the smallest group yet — most elicited tepid sup-
port. Just four (Star Trek, Arrested Development, Tru
Calling and CBS’ The District) won more votes to support
than to dismiss them. The majority of voters said they did-
n’t care what happened to nine of the 12.

And fewer than 10% of voters were eager to see four
comedies return for second seasons, including NBC’s
Happy Family and ABC’s It’s All Relative, another sign of
the cooled interest in TV sitcoms. 

The shows readers most want dropped? NBC’s Whoopi,
which was given the thumbs-down by one-third of respon-
dents, followed closely by UPN’s Rock Me Baby.

The Save Our Shows survey asked viewers to vote for
those that actually have a shot at being renewed when the
networks unveil their fall lineups May 17-20 in New York.

The survey results rarely determine the fate of the
shows, though they do indicate pockets of loyal support.
Far more important are Nielsen ratings and creative,
scheduling or financial concerns.

But that didn’t stop readers from offering eloquent,
though futile, appeals for other series, apparently through
organized campaigns.

Continuing a long tradition of get-out-the-vote efforts for
sci-fi/fantasy series, a large group backed Angel, though
WB has steadfastly maintained it has no plans for renewal.

“Just because the WB has said that it isn’t going to
change its mind doesn’t mean that the question of ‘want-
ing’ it back isn’t relevant,” wrote Kathy McLaren of
Chicago.

Fox’s Wonderfalls, recently canceled after four episodes,
also won support, along with a few other lost causes.
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WWiilllliiaamm  SShhaattnneerr  SSaaddddlliinngg  UUpp  ffoorr  AAnnnnuuaall
CChhaarriittyy  HHoorrssee  SShhooww,,  RReeaaddiieess  SSPPPPLLAATT  22

STAR TREK’s
William Shatner is
readying his annual
Hollywood Charity
Horse Show for this
weekend in Burbank,
California, and
appeared on The
Wayne Brady Show
to talk all things
Shatnerific.

“I didn’t want to do
a series,” the actor
says of his new
guest stint on THE

PRACTICE, and potential regular role on a spin-off
next season. “I’ve sort of stayed away from doing
another series. So many people get involved, and
that’s all their life is. It’s totally absorbing, with the
number of words you have to learn, and words you
have to give out. And publicity—you have to go on
‘Wayne Brady Shows’ and things like that.”

Shatner said producer David E. Kelley contacted
him about the role and he couldn’t turn down such an
“intriguing” opportunity. This year’s Horse Show is
sponsored by Wells Fargo and many others, as
Shatner explained. The show takes place this week-
end at the Los Angeles Equestrian Center in
Burbank.

“Baja Fresh is feeding the kids. Factor’s Deli is
feeding the party afterwards in which we’re raising
funds,” he said. “And ABC, Priceline, Sebastiani, and
Factor’s Deli. These are major sponsors, and I want-
ed to mention them on your show and thank them.
How great they are, to give funds.”

Another of the unique charities Shatner puts on is
that paintball scenario match in Joilet, Indiana called
SPPLAT ATTACK.

“There’s fifteen hundred people going to be there,”
he explained. “It’s scenario paintball, man! Do you
know what scenario paintball is? ....It’s paintball with
a... you’re devious, and you’re Machiavellian!”

The ‘Captain Kirk’ actor then went on to demon-
strate how he defeated his opponent by faking a
heart attack—a tactic he briefly pulled on Brady.


